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THE DUKE Or COXXAVOB9.

Enthusiastic Reception to His Royal High- 
un to Chin* and Japan.

Hit Royal Highness Prince Arthur. Duke 
of Connaught, who recently relinquished the 
command of the army in ,the Bombay Dis
trict, IS now eh route to Canada, where he 
served as an officer ih the Rfflo Brigade. He 
arrived at Hong ' Kong March 8L The 
citizens of all faces abd nations turned out 
to welcome him, and the greeting that His 
Royal highness received was enthusiastic.
The following is the opening paragraph of 
the address presented to him on behalf of the 
citizens of Hong Kong:
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>pN TREATS CHRONIC

tentlon to 8KIH 
DISEASES, as Pirn. 

8TO**^P|B*9PR>ples, Ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of • Private
Nature, as’ Mtpojteri», Sterility, Varicocele,
Nèrvous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthful 
fe#y and eiceuj, Gleet and Stricture et long 
standing.

inw KENDflLSI he uttered a mild oath. At all events, ha 
seemed very much put out. '
I immediately drew near.
“Oh, »ir,” I cried, “If you would have 

confidence in me. I am not unused to the

His stare frightened me. It was to searching 
and so Item.

“ Who are yon !” he asked.
I told him, and Mrs. Gannon put in » 

word for me. t was reliable, she —la and 
if too much experience was not wanted, 
would do bettor than such and each a one 
-HSMBing certain persons, probably ndgh-

Bet the doeter's «toady look told me he 
relied more on his own judgment than an 
anything she or I could say.

“Can you hold your tongue !" he asked.
I started. Who would not have done 

sot
“ I see that you can," he muttered, and 

glanced down at my drees. “When can 
yon be ready!” he inqdtied. “ Ton may 
be wanted tar days, and it may be only foi
hours.”

“Will ten minutes be soon enough !* I 
•eked.

A entile difficult to fathom crossed hit 
firm lip.

“I Will give you fifteen," he said, and 
turned towards the doer. Bat on ths 
threshold he paused and looked back. “Toe 
have not aehed Who or what year patient 
ie/’ he grimly suggested.

“No,”I answered shortly.
“Well," said he, “ftiaMrs. Pollard, and 

she is going to die.”
Mrs. Pollard I Mr*. Gannon and I invol • 

untarily turned and looked at each etiier..
“Mrs. Pollard “ 

wonderingly. “I
tick.”

“She was n’t this noon. It is a sudden 
attack. Apoplexy we call 
the news of Mr. Barrows’ death.”

And with this parting shot, he went ont 
and closed the door behind him.

I seek, just 6 little bit weakened, on the 
lounge, then rose with renewed vigor.
“The work bee fallen into the right hands," 
thought 1 “Ada would wish me to leave 
her for such a task ss this.”

And yet I wee troubled. For though this 
end den prostration of Mrs. Pollard, on the 
hearing of her young pastor’s sorrowful 
death, seemed to betoken' a nature of mote 
than ordinary sensibility, I had always 
heard that she was a hard woman, with an 
eye of Steel and a heart that could only be 
reached through selfish Interests. But then 
she was the magnate of the place, the begin
ning and ended the aristocracy of S—I end 
when is not such a oho open to calumny t 
I was determined to reserve my judgement.

In the fifteen minutes allotted me, I was 
ready. Suitable arrangements had already 
been made for the removal of my poor Ada's 
body to the house that held her lover. .For 
the pathos of the situation had touched all 
hearts, and her wish to be laid in the same 
grave with him met with no opposition. I 
could therefore leave with a clear conscience!;
Mrs. Gannon promising to do all that 
necessary, e. en if she were obliged to lake a 
later train than she had expected ta

Dr. Farnham was In the parlor waiting 
for me, and uttered a grunt of satisfaction ie 
he saw me enter, folly equipped.

“Come ; this is business, ” he said, and 
led the way atones to fail carriage.

We did not speak for the first block. He __ _______ ____ _______________  __
seemed n, dilating, and I was summoning up I b5£e” dU^lai^

courage for the ordeal before me. For. now Gad* which we will exchance for good Toronto
property. Equity, $8060 to $10,000. It necessary 
a responsible and experienced party can been- 

managemeni. Gao. A. Casa,

THE Kill MYSTERY
Fbmlton, May 1A—There is considerable 

feeling in Freelton over the trial of the as
sault Case of Brady v. Brady. The usually 
quiet Tillage was the scene of a disgraceful 
™*on Tuesday night and a repetition of the 
disturbance occurred tort n&t The first 
trouble took place when a number of the 
residents were returning from Hamilton. 
Piste they had a case before Police Mag» 

Cahrn. Bad language was used and the 
excitement ran so high that it was feared 
there would be a fie* fight. But nothing so
dto^“œ^foïtto'mmonseïet^e0fW

issued against Robert Stifflns, Dr. Metherell. 
fo Williams. Charles Lane, George Cook, 
James Hourigan, George Roes and Alexander 
Robinson, for acting in a disorderly manner ^ C0Urt

R

Jam* Brady against John 
r Crowd filled the li 
the attendants had no re
alty of the chart and kept 
le others smoked and hissed

did not™A^d! 

Cameron appeared tat the defendant and he

«r «
noise was so great that after bearing the evi-

Litttohalee were afraid that they would be 
roughly handled by the «rritaS farmers

» X
; “Constance, I would not have yea think 

ke was an absolutely perfect man. He was 
too sensitively organized for that A touch, 
a look that was not in harmony with his 
thoughts, would make him turn pale at 
times, sad I have seen him put to such suf
fering by petty physical causes, that I have 
sometimes wondered where hie great soul 
got its strength to carry him through tin 
exigenoiea of his sflflfaWbat trying celling. 
Btit whatever his weaxnesaca — and they 
were very few,—he was oonsclentides in th« 
extreme, and sUffe/ed agony where othet 
men would be affected but slightly. Yon 
ton Imagine hit joy, then, oyer this un
expected end of Ms long pain ; and remem
bering that it to only a month previous to 
the day set apart by us for the marriage, 
ask yourself whether he would be likely to 
seek any means of depth, let alone such a 
horrible and lonesome one as that which has 
robbed us of him to-day !"

“No !" I burst out, for she welted tot 
my reply. “A thousand timesj no, no, no I*’

“He has not been so Well lately, and 1 
have not seen as much of him as usual ; but 
that to because he hud some literary l 
he wished to finish before the wedding 
Ah, it will never be finished now 1 and dur 
Wedding-day to to-day ! and the bride to 
almost' ready. But r ahe suddenly exclaim
ed, “I must not go yet—not till you have 
■aid again that he was no suicide. Tell 
me,” she vehemently continued—“tell me 
from your soul that you believe he is not 
answerable for fab death I”

“I do !” I rejdinéd, alarmed and touched 
at once by the fire in her cheek and eye. ' v

“And thaf,” file went, “yob wUl hold 
So this opinion in the face of all opposition ! 
That, whatever attack men may make upon 
bis memory, you will uphold hie 
declare his innocence ! Say you will 61 
my deputy in this, and I will love you even 
In my sold grave, and bless you as perhaps 
only those Who see the face of the Father 
can bless 1”

“Ada 1" I murmured, “Ada !”
“You will do this, will you not !" she per 

k^ted. “I can die knowing I can trust you 
ae I would myself. ” * '

I took her cold hand in mine and promised 
though I felt how feeble would be any powei 
of mine to atop the tide of public opinion If 
once it set in any definite direction.

“He had no enemies,” file whispered ; 
“but I would sooner believe he had, than 
that he sought this fearful spot of hto own

And seemingly satisfied to have dropped 
this seed in my breast, she tremblingly arost 
and going for her writing-desk, brought it 
back and laid it on the lounge by her sida 
“Go for Mrs. Gannon,” she Said.

Mrs. Gannon was our neighbor In th« 
next room, a widow who earned her liveli
hood by nursing the tick ; and I was only 
too glad to haVe her with me at this time, 
for my poor Ada’s face was "growing moto 
and more deathly, and I began to fear she 
had but prophesied the truth when she said 
this was her wedding-day.

I was detained only a few minutes, but 
when I came back with Mr. Gannon, I found 
my room-mate writing.

“Come !” said she, in a voice so calm, my 
companion started and hastily looked at faiei 
face for confirmation of the fear» I had ex. 
pressed; “I want you both to witness jny 
signature. ”

With one last effort of strength she wrote 
her name, and then handed the pen to Mrs. 
San n, who took it without a word.

“It to my will," ahe faintly smiled, watch
ing me as I added my name at the bottom. 
“We have had to do without lawyers, but 
I don’t think there will be any one to dis
pute my last wishes." And taking the paper 
in her hand, she glanced hastily at it, then 
folded It, and handed it back to me with • 
look that made my heart leap with uncon
trollable emotion. "I can trust you,” ahe 
.said, and fell softly back on the pillow.

“You had better go for Dr. Farnham,” 
whispered Mra Gannon in my ear, with an 
ominous shake of her head.

And though I felt it to be futile, I hasten 
ad to comply.

But Dr. Farnham was out, attending to s 
very urgent cue, I was told ; and so, to my 
growing astonishment end dismay,
Dr. Spaulding and Dr. Pstry. I was there
fore obliged to come back alone, which I did 
with what speed I could; fort begrudged 
every moment spent away from tb side oi 
one I had ao lately learned to love, and must 
so soon lose.

Mra Gannon met me at the door, and 
with a strange look, drew me in and pointed 
towards the bed. There toy Ada, white 
aa the driven snow, with closed eyes, whose 
faintly trembling lids alone betokened that 
ahe was not yet fled to the land of quiet 
shadows At her fide was a picture of the 
wan she loved, and on her breast toy a 
bunch of withered roses I could easily be
lieve had been his last gift. It was a vision 
of perfect peace, and I could not but 
tract it with what my imagination told me 
must have been the frenzied anguish of that 
other death.

My approach, though Ught,*dtotarbed her. 
Opening her eyes, she gave me one long, 
long look. Then, as it satisfied, she softly 
closed them again, breathed a little sigh, 
and in another moment was no pore.

Westminster confession on trial. 
Saratoga, May lfi-The Preabyterian

auinstrK:
business session begun at 8 p.m. Nearly MX»

court held sinon the Confession of Faith was 
of Presbyterianism 
question of a revi-

An Elegant Reception and an Elegant 
Performance—The Boy Wonder- 

Other Theatrical Matters.
Mr. and Mrs. Kendal have every 

be proud of the reception given to them at 
the Grand Opera House on their reappear
ance last evening. Theptoy wa. “Iajpatoo,” 
given for the first time in Toronto, ft to a 
etrongly-buUt play, dealing with human 
nature in It* various phases, and with several 
clear-cut characters that served fully to 
develop the strength of the excellent com
pany with which the Rendais have eur- 
rtitinded themselves. The cart was as

toGeneral 
.his mors

Hew,>
fine fiMflUf
— . large bourn lot 100x640.

$10,000»JSaîrttotiSaShStta*:*14,(KkÆsîü£ W
g&MKge’- - - - - - - - ‘—-

T-ttUtrate

adopted, for the 
Itself are on trial The

r&sisga
revision and 6 have declined to vota Five 
Presbyteries failed to make any return 
to the questions, but these reprenant

exrtriauYpSH^iXehte SF£
remit The New York Presbytery, with theires" r. ïïsvit- a
Brooklyn Presbytery’s majority off that side 
is the same. The Presbytery of Huntingdon. Fa., gives ?1 out of 78 vibes against revision, 
which is the largest majority on cither side 

ally 8364 votes have beep cast 
_ Votes against revision. The

iqnnWwtB,
So great to the importance of the confer

ence that the Associated Press have furnished 
a verbatim report (which would occupy over 
a page of this paper) of the sermon delivered

follows:

empire, with a varied population of over 800,000 
souls; it is one of the busy centres of the oom- 
mercial life of the world, receiving each year Into 
Its capacious harbor millions of tone of shipping 
of all nations; It Is a valuable military petition to 
the frontier of the empire and a great naval 
station. Such as it is, it had its origin in the 
early years of Her Majesty’s reign ; It has received 
its charter as a colony from her hands: it tos 
risen'Hilts present position under her auspices; 
its capital city Is known by her name; it owes to 
her uenellcent government its flrsvfoundation. its 
growth and it» prosperity, and to Her Most 
Gracious Majesty it has always been mort loyal

•W. H. Kendal 
.A. M. Denison
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DISEASES OF WOMEN— Painful Profuse or 
Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, Leueorr- 
hœa, and all Displacements of the Womb.

p HOijlBft; Jsa. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays 1

(-BEAUMÔNT-ROAD—100*75.

-FeLham-place. 

j-laMPôrt-âvE *

—HILL AND CRESCENT-ROADS.

*• * *S.4 S.s eel•#•*•#•

Ë *
has a part that fit* him like a 

glove, a-mething After the style of Captain 
Lacey in “Bootle’s Baby”—a great-heartec 
sympathetic creature, blundering occasi' 
ally in speech but never actuated by a Wrong 
motive. He well deserved the plaudits -he 
received, Mra Kendal to provided with a 
genteel comedy part—a woman of the world 
who can see the mistakes of others and do 
her beat to cover" them up for the sake of 
harmony. But the Kendals are closely

8SB35‘ter2ffsBJ,s5BS!
being specially prominent, the tody and the 
flret-nhmetf gentleman being deservedly the 
recipients or curtain calls. Miss Fannie 
Coleman also shines in a comedy part.

To-night the Kendals produce ‘"The 
Ironmaster,” the English adaptation of 
“Claire, or the Forgemarteg."

Grand Music at the Metropolitan.
With no artist could admiration have been 

deeper, emotion more keen, or applause more 
significant of enthusiastic appreciation of the 
immense talent displayed than the welcome 
accorded Master BlatcbforatKavanagh at the 
Metropolitan Church tost evening. The

Mr.
case

n Brady. ttte HELP WANTED. 
Advertisement* under this heed l cute

------------‘ »Mr| fast * '

:/Some o 
for the d 

hat* on, w

room.
toe*
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ROSED ALE-ROAD. 

O A YA—NORTH DRIVE
A letter from Yokohima, Japan, to The 

Victoria (B.C.) Times, under detect April 17,
work
day.

•aye:
Sown Bros,^The Dnke^and^ Duote»so^COTnsught^aniv|d L^t DUNBAR-ROAD.$40“---- -

^ ^-DICKSON AND SUMMERHIUL-AVER

and *-«
Ancona on Tuesday moro-

&&&& KCM
war vessels In the harbor. Before proceeding to 
the fort and td Tokyo, where they have taken up 
their temporary residence at Her Majesty s 
Legation, they were presented with an addreee of 
Wdcome by thd'British community. It is Still 
uncertain whether Ttiefr Royal Highneesee will be 
pleased to accept the bëlTit wàe propoeed to jdve 
In honor of their visit, as they will have so little 
time. They leave for Niiko in a day or two, re
turning towards the end of the month to meet 
the Emperor and Empress, now absent from the 
capital on a visit to Kioto, the ancient capital. 
They sail from here by the Abyssin in on Thurs
day, May 8, for Vancouver.

BUS Highness In Toronto.
Chairman Dodds called his Reception Com

mittee together yesterday. There were present : 
Aid. McMullen, Peter Macdonald, Denison, 
Small, Lucas, Bwait, Score, Gillespie, George 
Verrai, Graham, Mayor Clarke. The chair
man explained that he had received infor
mation that thé Duke of Connaught and 
suite would only be able to spend one day in 
the city and all arrangements to be made 
must have this in viéw. His Highness would 
probably arrive somewhere befweeh June 3 
and June 4. He Will be met at the North 
Toronto Station of the C.P. and escorted to 
the Queen’s Hotel, where a suite of rooms has 
been engaged. After lunch he WUl be driven 
td the Pavilion and there presented with an

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club, after thf 
city proceedings are over, desire to take him 
to their elub-houie on the island to show him 
the harbor and pay him other fitting atten-

In the evening he will dine at Govern
ment House, and will there be asked to at
tend the bail to he given by the Victoria 
Club. On the day following his arrival he 
will visit the Falls, not returning to the

L discussion took place on the question of 
illuminating Spadina-avenue and other lead
ing street* on May 80, but as this is under 
the control of the Carnival Executive Com
mittee nothing was done. Before the Duke’s 
arrival the chairman will be notified whether 
he will accept addresses other than the civic 
one.-

Ortm
FINANCIAL.

toerrétossés#»*»»*# vèe#e»*<è*iëJ*e»eeee«wet#eèJe%>a»»,*##Ae#we#«e -91 FIRST OR SECOND 
put through without - Start, «) Adetoideetreet east 

"DECK & CODE, BAfeRISTERS, ETC., 65 KING- 
JJ street east; branch W. T. Junction, Money 
toman.

MORTGAGE LOAN 
delay at “He Land

TO $90 GLEN-ROAD.

IX)1

Gross Inoon^toWftgood Investment ^

by thebefore the Assembly or l 
atof, Rev. William C. 
substance Dr. Roberta 

- Fathers and Brethren: The beloved church 
* which you and I have the honor to represent

!
TINGUSH CAPITAL AT 6 AND 0 FOR 

Co.. Manning Arcade._______________________ed
ma«
lowest interest, no detoy, commission or valua
tion fee.

-S.TJL Hwroe city property at current rates of in- 
tercet. Macdonald. Macintosh & McCrimmon. 188 
"RyfONEY BELOW MARKET RATES 
i.YA business property where security is un 
doubted; loans negotiated oh real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K Sproule, 80 Wetiington-etreet

ONËY to Loan on diTY property
JXX. to any amount at lowest rates of Interest. 
AppiyHarton Walker, 8 York Ohambbre, 9^T0-

■VYÔNRŸ TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iUL endowments, life policies end other securi
tise. James 0. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toroeto-streSt id

: HO fWRBIRT iTEHEHT.i
« wmen you and I have the honor to represent 

is undergoing a severe ordeal. Her real 
and imaginary failings are diligently paraded 
in our secular as well as religious journals. 
Outriders who know but little of her doctrines 
or polity are beginning to 
church with standard* to

That’s What the City Solicitor Says of 
Toronto’s Claim to Upper Canada 

College Grounds.
There were present at the meeting of the 

Parks and Gardens Committee yesterday 
Chairman 8wait, Glltospfe, McMullen, Hill, 
Lucas, Booth, G. 8. Macdonald, Graham, 
Score, Lindsey, the Fait Commissioner. The 
totter was instructed to report upon the ap
plication of MT. Wilkinson of the People’s 
Tabernacle for leave to preach Sundays to 
Queen’s Park or have the use of the Pavilion 
on the same terms as the Canada Temper
ance League. Whenever the City Solicitor 
reports that that plot of ground’ known as 
“Carlton Park," m the northwestern section 
Of the city, has been dedicated to the corpora- 

B committee will have it properly im- 
Mr. Biggar reported that after a 

examination dl the facte he failed to 
the city had any proprietary rights 

present Upper Canada College

repeated the good nurse,
4M not knew eke was

SRBOO-îæS7Sfi5i.*iBa
gim---------rW1^ham'-8T-L6T SfiHWj

toria-jtre3t;_Telephono 2436.

NICKELP80PE8ÏÏ

___  . _ how a
^P.______ -to harsh, and loveless
could rise to power and influence In a com
munity." Not a few of our own ministers 
and members fife taking whether or not she 
really possesses all the powers and possibili
ties we have been in the habit of claiming for 
her. I avail myself of this Opportunity to

honor

It. She fell at ON
plaudits were both warm and vehement, so

ttetin^

repeated “Angels Ever Bright and Fair” (by 
request), and also Sang Whe Marvellous 
Works” and “Inflaiqmatus," lnrwhlch he was 

by the choir. Organ soloe by 
. “Abide \Vith Me” by Mr. 

Bagttley, a duet by Miss Ella Patterson and 
Miss Mortimer and “Protect Us Through the 
Coming Night,1’ Miss Mortimer, Miss Flint, 
Mr. Stouffer and Mr. Baguley, served to 

interesting program. As this 
T be Master Kavant

vital to 
grewth. 

48: “Unto
'¥ably assisted 

Mr. A. H VThe text is recorded in Luke xii, 
whomsoever much is given, of 
much be required.”

•dsXWK&'CSS.JiS:
that all men are endowed with powers and 
possibilities to fulfil the end of their being.
Second, that men’s responsibilities are com- 

the gifts bestowed and the 
orded. Third,-that all are 

responsible alike for the use they make of 
the favors received. grounds.

It wotild be <n unwarranted assumption to The City Engineer could not see bis way 
claim that even the special privileges I shall dear to construct asphalt sidewalks on 
mention are monopolised by the Presbyterian both sides of Queen-street College- 
Church. The utmost I can allege is that she aVehue, but presented the cart of 
possesses them in larger measure than her the Warren-Scharff and Stewart granolithic 
sister churches. Among the special privileges kinds. The first named would cost $13,881 
I may mention: First, a government more ih and the totter $16,850. Before any 
keeping with the teachings of Scripture than action is taken the engineer is to be 
that of any other branch of the Church, estimate the cost of the Bryce asphalt. The

solicitor was requested to report upon an ap
plication from the G.T.R. for one-fifth of an 
acre of High Park for it* double track. The 
council will be asked to consent to 
$10, 00 bylaw for thé Howard memorial 
Edmunds, 839 King-street west, was given 
the contract for supplying soda for the parks 
at a fraction lees than 4c. per square yard.

ÉÜhim shall

H3Pcomplete an 
will positively 
appearance in Toronto the 
arranged for one extra concert to be given 
In the Pavilion to-morrow afternoon at 8 
o’clock. The program wijl be a secular one. 
The plan for this concert opens this morning 
at Nordfaelmer’s at 10 o’clock and numbered 
checks will be given out from 8 am. The 
same price* will be charged for tickets, but 
the entire house will be reserved.

Gilmore Once More.
As already announced Gilmore’s Band have 

been engaged by the Philharmonic Society 
far four concerts in the Pavilion on June 4 
and 5; Gilmore has some superb vocalist* 
with him and has made a special arrange
ment allowing two Toronto vocalists to sing 
With the band. Programs may be Obtained 
at the music stores. Subscription lists are 
epen at Nordheimer’e, Sucklings’ and Mason 
& Risch’s. Subscribers will get their seats 
ahead of the p ublic in the order allotted by a

Ation, A Share ih a very valu
able location in Denison 
for Sale at a bargain for 
cash.

Spécial facilities for 
insurance, life insurance and loan- 

City and farm property for ex
change. 67 King-street West, opposite The Mail, 
él A Ivirk-P^ATE FUNDS-WANT- 
«D lU.UUU ed on 1st mortgage—60 per 
Cent valuation—central hoirie property. Gordon 
* Nairn, 68M Ylctorta-st.

mansurate with 
opportunities alt

ing business.
see
to

a
Box 19

*1 fi 000~^ESB8S?T,nS!L2!:Standly PemtondVAd^rideEast, 7 *^3* aT°ah2STJ22^d Spring?
x about 40 acres of land in the vicinity 

of Bathurst-street and St Clair-avenu» 
has been pieced li my hands to Sell at A 
price which will yields large profit to an 
investor or Land Company. The larger 
part of the purchase money may remain 
on mortgage for a term of years at five 
percent. For particulars apply to

GEO. FAULKNER,
846 M Adelalde-street east Toronto.

$100 æ'2’J2£rSSS%S2Üÿ.
a»t)K down and $36yEaRly Buys Ttfct
Stf2SŒ& Broo,t-

Office, Room

LEGAL CARDS.
A(iTerm«rpgata noder tW« head 1 pent %

a Vtsss ffBitnxsvaas
City ©r Farm Property.

Jdecisive 
asked to 4: S

- m
F^AHK CAYLEY, 65 KlHfl-at. East.Second, a clear-cut, strong and Scriptural 

creed. Third, championship in the cause of 
education. Fourth, superior missionary ap
pliances. The other special privilege of the 
Presbyterian Church is her conceded wealth.

There are many obligations arising from 
these privileges. Our church is under obliga

to the fort place, to develop all the pos
sibilities of her Scriptural form Of govern
ment It to also the duty of 
Church to exehiise mort than 
has yet done her Presbyterial powers. 
It to the further duty of bur Church to apply 
more liberal principle» in a manner that 
will tend to bring about Christian union. It 
to the further duty of the Churoh to reap all 
the rich and varied fruit* of her clear-cut 
creed. Calvinism produces the purest moral
ity. Not only morality but Christian courage 
also to a legitimate offspring of Calvinism. 
Still another familiar fruit of Calvinism is

-

fv$260,000 TO LOAN.the

At6^toJ^pw cent on Itori^Estate^aeourliy^tn

tion,
sThe Duke at the CapitaL 

Ottawa, May IS.—The program for the 
reception of the Duke, who 6 to visit Ottawa 
June 5, has been arranged, as follows: The 
Duke will arrive tromMontreal by special train 
at 13X o’clock. He will be received at the 
C.P.R. station by a guard of honor and 
escorted to the Senate Chamber, where he 
will be presented with a civic address by 
Mayor Erratt. His Highness will lunch with 
the Premier at Eamoliffe, leaving for Mont
real at 4 O’clock. " •

WM.A. LEE Ss SON

' J r' ' *BjbitorEa8 CARDS. 1 

Adrertlsements ander this bead I ctiti » srorfl.
A BABGAIN-vFOB^ sale by tender. 
A very enperior and extensive cherry wood 
store fittings, enclosed «how cases, drawers, etc., 
at 48 King-street west. Apply Land Security 
Company,, Victoria-street, or to ETRAx worthy,

SUICIDE IE NEW TOBK.SE The Hand Bell Ringers. * 
Songs, recitations, viollh and planet solos, 

selections by the Toronto Hand Bell Ringers 
and a characteristically happy address from 
Rev. W. F. Wilson, the chairman, afforded a 
treat to those who attended the concert 
under the auspices of L.O.L. N<* 857, in 
Victoria Hall last evening. The soloist* 
were Misses Morel] and Rototon and W. E. 
Ramsay and B. J. Woods. The Harris Bro* 
gave violin solos, J. C. Beattie recited and 
me Roeedale Quartet sweetly gave “The 
Bell Song.”

t A Toronto Barrister Makes Some Start-
ling Statements as to Self-Destruction.
Editor World : I observed in The World of 

the 14th some statistics showing a large 
increase in the amount of suicides in the 
city of New York, and ss I have had under 
contemplation for some time calling atten
tion to the work of self-daughter now going 
on in the-United States, I take the 
occasion

;s *

r in the
<„ strong individualism and consequent sense 

of peikooftl responsibility. The Presbyterian
^edSoriiK  ̂ha*

J
opportune. I mu# say 

first place that the statistics given, like 
statistics generally, when viewed only on the 

been largely the means of establishing mi surface, are somewhat deceiving. It may be 
A to add to their number aa circumstances may true that the figures given show, as stated, a
F _ defnand. Our churdi must prosecute more condition fit things that has never been 

vigorously than she has as yet done her equalled in the' world, but the half, nay the 
’ tiussionarv Work at home and abroad. fourth part, has not been fold.

The alarming condition of portions It needs no argument to convince those 
of our country calls for still greater who are acquainted With American life that 
vigilance and effort on the part of in that country the policy of concealing 
the Church. Even New England, which, everything prejudicial to its interests as well 
in many respects, is the most favored as of private interests is studiously carried 

of our country, is even now threatened 
a crushing avalanche frqro the North.

Seven hundred and fifty thousand propa
gandists of the Romish Church have lately 

t come down from Quebec with' the words,
“You go there to restore New England to its 
rightful owner," tinging in their eu» Do 
you doubt that those people will do all in 
their power to carry out the injunction of 
their archbishop ! Can the most sagacious cal
culator at events tell what a body of zealots 
like these may do in the course of a genera
tion! If the Protestant Church fails to do her 
duty the homes of the Puritans may, at no 
distant day, become the abodes of Canadian 
Catholics The Middle States are threatened 
with a tidal wave of immigrants from 
Europe, the majority of whom would gladly 
wash away the old landmarks of Puritanism, 
if not those of all religion. The country is 
to-day standing aghast before the rising 
cloud of ignorance and immorality among 
the freedmeti of the South, which threatens 
to overspread our political sky witii gloom.
The Northwest is trembling on the top (if a 
volcano that may at any moment shake into 
pieces its proudest political and religious 
fabrics. The Southwest is groaning under 
the domination of Rome as it did whe 
territory formed a part of the old Mexican 
Republic. The Wasatch Mountains are hold
ing to-day in their bosom a fetit pool that 
threatens to devastate the contiguous States 
and Territories. The Pacific Coast is seri
ously threatened with heathenism>Infidelity, 
intellectual and practical, is everywhere 
striving to overthrow our Protestant Christ
ianity. It has its clubs, its platforms and its 
presses. It has the tongue of the orator and 
the ear of the populace. It is becoming every 
day more and more resolute, formidable and 
boastful. What, but Christ’s Gospel, the 
power of God unto salvation, dan meet such 
threatening evils? "/

The last task to which the Presbyterian 
Church is called upon to bend her energies is 
to instruct her members in the meaning of 
true stewardship and the use of money.

We are to-day a spectacle to men and 
angeja Our ministers and members all over 
the land are anxiously watching every 
and act of this Assembly Sister CD 
of every name are praying and hoping that 
our deliberations may be marked with the 
presence of the Divine Spirit. The Hierar
chy of Rome that has always looked upon 
opr Church as the power behind tile throne 
of Protestant Christianity is hoping that the 
spirit of discord may confound our councils 
and deal a deadly blow at our growing in
fluence. The daughters of the Philistines 
rtand ready ,to rejoice at any mishap 
may befall us, because they deem 
Presbyterian Churoh the last stronghold of 

- orthodoxy. The electric wires will carry not 
inly our words and resolutions, but even the 
tone and temper of our discussions to the 
ends of the earth. Let nothing, therefore, be 
done through strife or vain-glory; let not 
pride of opinion lead any one to persist in 
pressing bis personal preferences upon the 
whole Churoh; let no proposition be enter
tained that shall tend to disturb our peace or 
impede our progress ip bringing the world to 
Christ.

Let us look for that kind of progress in the 
churoh that shall unfold into a blossom, and 
for a blossom that shall mature into a rip
ened fruit; for a past that shall give rise to a 
present and for a presen' that shall merge 
Into a glorious future. Let us look for the 
principles of Christianity to so permeate our 
system of government that it shall ere long 
cause our national life to correspond with 
our beet laws; for society to be sdeh as to do 
away with the conflict now waging 
labor and capital, and, for the Whole 
to b* lifted up to that position where there 
shall be but one body, one spirit, one hope of 
our calling, one Lord, one faith, one baptism,

God and Father of alL and through all 
and in us all.

THE DEADLY KEROSENE LAMP.
aA.

ment. Lowest rates, star 
tngton-street east, Toronto.

A moved tohis new offices 
bers, » Victoria-street (ground 
2088.

Kate Foresail Next Week.
Kate Porssell will present her great fron

tier drama “Queen of the Plains,” at 
Jacobs & Sparrow’s all next week. The 
play has met with great success this season. 
The New York Telegram says: “Kate Purs- 
sell, a clever actress and a very handsome 
lady, has in ‘Queen of the Plains’ a play that 
we predict will prove a money-maker. It is 
full of life and action, the comedy scenes are 
unusually strong and the situations very 
telling. Her company is an evenly-balanced 
and competent one and work with a smooth
ness that is pleasing."

Other Amusement Matters.
The Toronto Minstrels had a splendid re

hearsal last night for their performances, 
which take place at foe Academy of Music 
on Friday and Saturday, May 30 and 31. 
Another refaéartel tàkes place to-morrow 
night at the Y.M.C.A. Hall.

To-night, matinee to-morrow and to-mor
row night will close the successful Week at 
the Academy of Music of “The Two Sisters.”

The Philharmonic concert tickets continue 
to sell well at Nordheimer’e for the Wagner 
evening on Tuesday next There 
good 75c. seats still to be had.

An enjoyable concert was given last night 
in Murray’s Hail, Queen-street west, in aid 
of the building fund of Bonar Presbyterian 
Church. Miss B. Willmot sang with much 
feeling. Messrs. Wilson Brothers, the 
Scotch hand-bell ringers, gave several 
selections and K. W. Barton gave a 
Violin solo which was well received. 
The West End Orchestra also came in for 
a fair share of applause. J. W. Bengongh 
entertained the audigpee with chalk-talk.

that we were started, I began to feel m cer
tain Inward trembling not to be entirely ac
counted for by foe fact that I was going into 
a strange houselto nurse a woman of Whom 
report did not speak any too kindly. Nor 
did the lateness of the hour, and the desolate 
aspect of the unlighted street* tend greatly 
to reassure me. ^

Indeed, something of the weird and un
canny seemed to mingle with the whele 
situation, and I found myself dreading our 
approach to the house, which from its old- 
time air and secluded position had always 
worn for me an aspect of gloomy reserve, 
that made it even in the daylight, a spot of 
somewhat fearful interfot.

Dr. Farnham," wtiô may have suspected my 
agitation, though he gave no token of doing 
eo, suddenly spoke up.

“ It is only right to tell you,” he said, 
“ that I should never have accepted the ser
vice of an inexperienced girl like you, if any 
thing was necessary but watchfulness and 
discretion. Mm- Pollard lies unconscious, 
and all you will have to do is to sit at her 
tide and wait forth» first dawning of return
ing reason. It may come at any moment, 
and it may never come at all She is a very 
e’ek woman.”

“I understand,” I murmured, plucking 
up heart, at what did not seem eo very diffi
cult a task.

“ Her eons will be within call ; so will L 
ijBy daybreak we hope to have her daughter 
from Newport with her. You do not know
Mrs. Harrington!” ”

I shook my head.. Who was I, that I 
should know these grand folks! And yet 
—— But I promised I would say nqthing 
about days now so completely obliterated.

“ She will not be much of an assistance,” 
he mattered. “ Bat it is right she should 
come—quite right”

I remembered that I had heard .that Mra 
Pollard's daughter was a great beauty, and 
that she had made a five match; which, 
said of Mra Pollard’s daughter, must have 
meant a great deaL I,.however, said noth
ing only listened in a vague hope of . hearing 
more, for my curiosity was aroused in a 
ttrahge way about these people, and nothing 
which foe good doctor could have said about 
them would have come amiss at this time.

But our drive had been too rapid, 
were too near the house for him to think of 
anything but taming into foe gateway with 
the necessary caption. For foe night was 
unusually dark, and it was difficult to toll 
just where the gate-posts were. We, how
ever, entered without accident, and in an
other moment a gleam of light greeted tie 
from the distant porch.

“They are expecting Ma” he said, and 
touched up hii horeé. We flew up the grav
elled road, and before I could «till the sud
den heart-beat that attacked me at sight of 
the grim row of cedars which surrounded 
the house, we were hurrying.up between the 
two huge Hon rampant that flashed the 
steps, to where a servant stood bolding open 
the dear.

Mrs. Morton, of Hamilton, Fatally Burnt—
A Brace of Ambitious City Weddings 

—Two Serious Accidents.
Hamilton, May 15.—A terrible accident 

occurred last evening in Kelly-street, result
ing in the fatal burning of an aged woman 
named Mrs. Morton. She was living alone 
at 93 Kelly-street, and how the accident oc
curred is difficult to say, as she was alone in 
the house at the time. It appears, however, 
that Sydney Brenton, who lives in the 
adjacent house, heard Mra Morton scream
ing and rushed into the house to her assistance. 
He found her wrapt in flames, and the shat
tered fragments of a kerosene lamp 
lying about told too well the cause of the 
horribje accident. Mr. Brenton immedi
ately Realised the situation and by wrapping 
his coat and other clothes about her suc
ceeded in smothering the flames, but the un
fortunate woman was terribly burned. Dr. 
Wallace was summoned and on examining 
her found tha$ her hands, arm, shoulder, 
back and head had been burned. Her hair 
Was singed off and her right hand was so 
charred that the skin and nails came off like 
a glove. Edward Morton of the Crompton 
Corset Company, Toronto, is a son of the 
unfortunate Woman and came here this 
morning on learning of the accident,

John Beicker of Guelph was seeing the 
elephant yesterday. While in one of the 
saloons, be made the acquaintance of a soci
able individual, who invited him to the 
mountain-top “to view the landscape o’er.” 
Beicker accompanied his new-found friend to 
the neighborhood of the asylum, and the 
twain seated themselves upon the steps to 
rest awhile. All of a sudden Beicker’s com
panion dealt him a blow on the side of the 
head, and demanded that he yield up what 
treasure he possessed. The ruffian no doubt 
would have proceeded to extremes had not 
some persons oome up the steps at that 
moment, which caused him to take to his 
heels.

Charles A. Dickson of Thessalon, publisher 
of The Algoma Advocate, and Miss Elizabeth 
Morton were married at the residence of the 
bride’s mother in this city last night, Rev. 
Mungo Fraser officiating.

A quiet wedding occurred to-day at the 
residence of the Misses Cook, mountain brow. 
Miss Alice Cook was married to Rev. James 
Milne, B.A., of Mansewood, Halton County.

Miss Coleman of Toronto, whom the 
Hospital Committee engaged as lady superin
tendent for the Hamilton Hospital, will leave 
this city next week for Saginaw, Mich., 
where she has accepted the position of lady 
superintendent in foe hospital there.

United States Consul Monaghan will have 
his office in the old Canada Life building.

J. Lynwood Palmer, a young English 
artist only out from Englhhd about two 
months, Was thrown from his horse yester
day afternoon, breaking his shoulder blade.

An 8-year-old lad named Peter Davies was 
riding a horse last night when the animal 
bolted, caught a hind leg on a wire and fell, 
crushing the boy’s leg and striking his head 
violently against the ground. A blood vessel 
in the boy’s head was broken but hopes are 
entertained of his recovery.

Harry Mansfield was sent to the Central 
Prison this tnprnihg for two months for 
housebreaking in Ancaster, and Christopher 
Donegan, his chum, for three months.

ged to take fall 
Adelalde-street, Toronto.

!.. ■pRAjflfLlN'S ELECTRIC INHALER— 

gia. Headache. Sold by dmggista. (jffice, 86

YtSE DANISH DISINFECTANT FOR 
U Closets, urinals and sink*; the beet dec- 

dorizer known.
i. IRnmox, ARcmfîëL offices

/'XAKVnIB DAIRY, 478 ' YONGE44TREET. 
VZ Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied;
retail ordy. Fred Sole, proprietor._______ ______
TTNWiN, FOSTER & PROUDFOOT, PRO- 
U vincial land surveyors, civil engineers, 

draughtsmen and valuators, corner of Bay and 
Rtchmond-streets (next to City Registry Office). 
Telephone No 1885,

B^iSter^s ORSON,

Hall, Toron to afreet, Toronto. Ont.
CABBELB A BÀQàK, BAXTERS,"

cajé, Toronto. Hamilton —*t.Ffl^rfuil*.
Henry Brock.

sf;ft-it.
Eout.part 

by a Now the figures given show that 56 man 
above 15 years of age died by suicide in New 
York in foe course of the first three months 
of the present year. The population is about 
1,500,000 and statistics show that for every 
10,000 persons in foe United States there are 
4396 above the age of IS years, or of men say 
3198. This multiplied by 150, the number of 
times 10,000, would give 329,700 men in Ne*

?mkk itU&“! pfXuX,
or about 49,500 persons, allowing for adult* 
two-fifths of this number and dividing by 
two for males, we find the total deaths of 

in a year to be shy 4950, or for three 
ths 1237, of which 55 were by suicide, or

corner

- eltdra etc., 88 —______
J. Foster Canniif, Henry T. Canal

■
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DYE WORKS. LADIES' AND 

emeu’s winter garments cleaned or 
dyed* James’, 163 Richmond west.
Tlf HITE WASHING AND KALSOMIN1NG 
W Orders promptly attended to C. H. Page 

No. 36 Terauiay - stree*.

i T anbford & lënSoT

TF-EKH, MACDONALD,~DA 
iY arson, Barristers, "

Se
were14. JSi men

mon

SBHOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

"DALMER HOUSE—Corner King and Tort 
I Street*, Toronto—only $8 par day; also Kerb 
House, Drantterd.____________

mark is 
e figures

ublished in The World. Assuming them to 
correct as far as they go, the manner of 

the suicides being given, it would sppeef 
that not a single case of drowning is 
reckoned among the 55 cases, the “found 
drowned” which of course are a large num
ber in the city of New York, evidently having 
been so returned to the city clerk’s office. 
This alone would largely swell thé number of 
suicides, possibly in the case of men to about 
1 to 18 deaths

However these facts may be, I have in my 
office, which any person may see. proof that 
cannot be controverted that in the State of 
New York as a whole for the past two years 
1 man at least out of every SO who have died 
has died by suicide, and evidence sufficient to 
warrant the statement foat 1 man out of 
every 18 living in the United States will put 
an end to his own life within a few years.

I say nothing about the ratio of suicides 
amongst women, having no evidence. But 
according to the statistic^ that appeared in The 
World the ratio wotild seem to be as 1 tb 8.,

hit is a long way 
from an bxamii

n the 
of tin

are some

!" C Solicitera Notaries !
0°
& uaT

T A WREN CE A MTT.TTÔam r. pnm-r5m5~ 
i-i Solicitera Conveyancers, etc. BuUdingand 
Loan Chambers, 16 Toronto-strcet. Toronta

Missis
4JkMs»*Q
W. E. Middleton,
A. F. Lobb.

*c.THE BUSSELL OTTAWA MM
The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnifleen 
new hotel is fitted up In the most modem style 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 
the Rtissell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly & St. Jacques, Props. 186

8 ,.'er-

>mi n the
OPEN DAY AND NIQHT*

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Grand Opera House building, IS Adelalde-street 
west. Door* never closed. The cleanest and 
cosiest Arst-alass night restaurant in the city. 
Meals served only to order day and nlght, Sun
days included. Oyster» in 16 style* Telephone 
«060.____________

tltgfWOi
How Dyspepsia Is Cured.

I suffered from dyspepsia and was weak and 
miserable with what the doctor said was nervou 
debility, Seeing Burdock Blood Bitters adver 
tlsed I tried it, and after taking three bottle» fee 
perfectly restored to health. <

Mas. J. H. Snider. Kleinburg, Ont.

tel

Acd6nX1±> *
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a18^3 HOI THEY DONE UP THE RAILWAYS»•

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-atreet

etc., 24 
3.0, J. aToronto. W. it. 

H- Boweq T. A1 Dishonest Grain Shippers Have Been
Checkmated at Last—A i,o»s of *30,- 

OOO Per Month on Transportation.
Grain shippers in Toronto and other points 

in Ontario have for a year or more past 
pointed out to the railroads that they were 
subjected to much loss through inability to 
compete with certain d shonest shippers who- 
are in the habit of underbilling weight* So 
extensive did the frauds become that Toronto 
shippers aroused the railroads to put in track 
scales at various shipping points along the 
line, but this was found to be impracticable. 
Orders have now been issued by the traffic 
manager» of the C.P.R. and G.T.R. to the 
agents of the respective lines to refuse to 
accept any more grain in bulk for track 
delivery.

A great many shippers have beep in the 
habit of returning weights of from 25 to 33 
per cent less than the actual amount loaded 
in the cars, and it is impossible for the rail
road companies to check this except by send
ing all gtpin through their elevators.

Local grain dealers who were interviewed 
yesterday express themselves big lily satisfied 
with this order, as the fraudulent practice 
has become eo extensive that it has curtailed 
honest trader» carrying on their operations. 
It is obvious that it considerable quantities 
of traffic are hauled tor nothing under 
fraudulent declaration* those who resort to 
the practice have a material advantage in 
effecting sales over their competitors.

In the past the railways accepted the bills 
of lading on the ’ 
since commencing
that there have been serious discrepancies. 
Cprs specified in the bills of lading as con
taining 300 or 800 bushels actually contained 
400 bushel* This underbilling enabled the 
shipper to sell at the same price 
as he bought, for the free hauling 
profit in itself. The railways estimate 
lee* it is said, at aa much as $30,000 
tills spring by this procès*

198As to the cause I will nqt now take up your 
space by considering it. The grand cause, 
however, is the general demoralisation of the. 
people, which ie enormously great Having 

In that country I know 
E. Penton.

lye,
j

■ VI . M,ü’sssrMÈj
corner of J8ay and Riohmohdetreete.

mi spent many years 
whereof I speak. 

Toronto, May 15.for word
niches

CHAPTER IV. El------ 1 OF YOUJifi AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory. Lack 

of Bnsr^, Physical Decay, positively cored by Hazâton’s Stalker. Àtoo ]Nervous De- 
bility, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, 
pnfttneasto Marry, Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power. Pains in the Back, Night 
Emifeions. Drain In Urine, Seminal Losses, 
Sleeplessness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for 
Study, Excessive Indulgence, etc.,, etc. 
Every bottle guaranteed. 30,000 sold yearly.

^1^OTWRss8T
w iwunw-wrew. Telephone 841

Scassas?

; iSSthe
Coming Events.

consumption ie foreshadowed by a 
" t «wests, pain In the chest, 

at once by taking 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balaam, which never fails to 
cure comfoa colds, bronchitis, hoarseness, etc., 
and evetTiu confirmed consumption affords grate-

THE POLLARDS.
There’ something in h$a soul,
O’er which his melancholy ait» on brood.

—Hamlet.

Fearful as the experiences of this day 
had been, they were not yet at an end, foi 
ma Indeed, the most remarkable were tc 
coma As I sat in this room of death—it 
was not far from midnight—I suddenly 
heard voices at the door, and Mr* Gannon 
came with Dr. Famhapi- 

“It is very extraordinary,” I heard him 
mutter as he croawd the threshold, “tine 
dying and another dead, and both struck 
down by the same causa ”

I could not imagine what he meant, eo I 
looked at him with some amazement. Bat 
he did not seem to heed me. Going straight 
to the bed, he gazed silently at Ada’s pure 
features, with what I could not but considei 
a troubled glance. Then turning quickly to 
Mra Gannon, he said, in his somewhat 
brusque way :

“All is over here ; you can therefore 
leave. I have a patient who demande you 
instant earn*

ltd

hacking coug 
etc. Arrest 1

0ÂW * ELUOTT, BlkBlie

1ful relief.Ill
dl*. THEY TURNED OUT8THOXQ

Did the Grenadiers, Notwithstanding their 
Three Nights of Theatricals.

Notwithstanding the threatening weather 
last night the Royal Grenadiers turned out 
821 strong under command of CoL Dawson. 
The men marched direct to the asphalt 
parement in Wellington-strçet, where an 
hour was spent in practising battalion 
movements. The ambulance corps occupied 
the time in separate drill and the band en
tertained a large gathering in Scott-street.

Owing to the men haring been engaged 
three nights at their concerts the marra was 
shorter than usual, the route being up Yonge 
to King and along Bang to the Armory. 
These regimental orders were read:

Detail for week ending May 84: Orderly officer, 
2d Lieut. Maclennan ; next for duty, 2d Lieut 
Dixon: order

The first m—,—-------- -— ---------
League will take place to-morrow 
As the regiment has entered two 
men each with four reserve men the members of 
these teams will attend at Garrison Commons in

sMestôd%>£r!s&2fié*«5r.
match ranges and have an opportunity of compet
ing for the badge which Is offered by the league 
(or the highest individual score in each team.

Arrangement* have been nearly completed 
for the reproduction of the Grans’ concert at 
Hamilton next Tuesday night.

Nothing definite has been decided upon in 
regard to the annual outing.

W. T. Attorn, J.and we for
Hthat oSi[oho the
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7.00 To Turns \School Board Contracts.
At the meeting of the Public School Board

.0.30last night Aikenhead & Crumble were"given 
the contract for new spring latches at $7.90 
per dozen and R. Verrai & Co. the contract 
for sodding at 10c. per yard, and lc. per yard 
for loam. M. Parkinson, assistant master of 
Ryerson school, was promoted to the princi- 
palship of Dewsoh-street, and W. L. Groves 
was given Mr. Parkinson’s old position. The 
Canadian Fire Protection Company will «im
ply 50 fire extinguishers at $10 each. *

am 7.00

{
200 *0 2,00 

10.80 8.20G.W.R, also

ALSO

!»
a.m. p.m. Am.

PA

,5| “ “
1 1200

2.00 5.45 
10.30 Up.mÜ.B.N.Y........................

Uj8.Western States....
RpgUsh malls wiB be closed daring May m 

follows: May 1, 6,7.8,1214, iq 10,21,22 28/28,29

Merchant* mechanic* all kinds of

Part, tese assurances, but 
investigations find

s.ao *oounit-., ma.
(Saturday), 

teams of ten

at the! 7.20
To be continued.between

Church Great Houiefurnlining Sale.
Messrs. Charles It Henderson & Co. will 

sell, commencing on Tuesday afternoon, Mays 
39, and following afternoon* the entire 
retail stock of the E. & C. Gurney Com
pany, No. 91 Yonge-street This sale offers 
a grand opportunity to parties furnishing asffiiïpïïZS r“ 23t 

tisement in another column.

-’’the began.
“Ihave come on purpose for yon,” he 

put in anthoritatively., “It is an urgent 
case ; do not keep me waiting.”

7‘But, sir,” ahe persisted, “It is imp» 
tibia. I am expected early in the morn, 
ing at Scott’s Corners, and was just go inf 
to bed when you came in, in order to get 
a little sleep before taking the train.”

“Dr. Perry’«care!”
1“ Ye*”
■ He frowned, and T nm natro-* Ft* ~Vr*

“Bui Free and easy expectoration Immediately re IT • 
lieves and frees the throat and lungs from viscid I I 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this ts the 
best medicine to use for cough* cold* jnftemma- 
tion of the lunge Sad all affections of the throat 
aed chest. THs is precisely what Sickle's Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup is a specific for. and wher
ever used it has given unbounded satisfaction, m r 16 r 
Chfldren like it because It I» pleasant, adulte like HI LILL 
it because it relieve» and cures the disease ILLllUL

at^he
per bushel 
was a good 

their tcrest in the busy affaire of itto,
one WILL Appty to

JOHN pi
a month should read The Terooto World.

It gives the news in a bright, lively

marltot Morts, end contains 
thing that goes to make 
popular newspaper. You should
nave it seat to roar own address.

W5+. Toronto

•s’SStifc.mmmsÈ
tiw result was that it did her so much good that 
-wadto leave the balance of the bottle with her.’’

H^jfoe brigideatiflowers must Gria^but^joung

Croup,'whooping cough, broncisiti* in short all 
affections of the throat and lungs, are relieved by 
this sterling preparation, which also retnediee YOU up a

&ART.

not regret R ' ■SSS2S
....... .... .................................... .
T W. L. TOKSTER — PUPIL OF MONB.best <tag
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